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From all indications Lion hill is
destined to become agreat a mining
center as Mercur and it will not be
long now before it can boast of produc-
ing

¬

and paying mines over its entire
area

Of course the Northern Light and
Chloride Point are well known in min-
ing

¬

circles but it will not be long
that these wi be the only pebbles on
the beach a from developments now
in progress on the hill it is almost cer-
tain

¬

that new producers will eventu-
ally be evolved among the number be-
Ing the McKinley joining the NOtthern
Light on the north

The McKinley is owned by a SalLae company and the first of
week Messrs J J Stewart and S W
Morrison to of the ofticerb of the

4 cumi ii y md an inspection of the
pioperty and the report at to its con-
ditionL brought home by them is very

I r tattering to say the least as they
2= uito that in the face of the 100foot
tunnel hich was run in on the vcn n5tuot body of ore has been disclosed
tO and o half feet of WhICh idrne-
biltrt aiues ranging from 60 Lu 250

ounces vhie the rest of the ledge is
fair low grade minera the whole zone
going some in

The ore is a lime spar very similar
in it characteristics to the rich mineral-
in the upper workings of the Northern
Light which made that mine so famous
so iral years ago

The tunnel on the McKinley ground
nvTituned above has been driven with
the expectation tart eventually it
ouM cut a prominent crossvein

known as tho New lark ledge from
which 20000 and upwards were taken
from the surface several years ago
At present but 10 or 15 feet remain be¬

fore the desired connection is made and
it is believed that where the two veins
cross each other a magnificent body of

J high grade mineral will be disclosed-
andX tti tunnel K being pushed as
rapidly af two shifts can break down
and take out the ore

Under resert conditions the com
pal could begin regular ore shipments-
but for the fact that there is no road-
to the mine in consequence of which
the ore will be piled on the dump the
high grpde by itself and when spring
arrives ad the cross vein is cut and
the ore buds thoroughly developed-
the company will be in a position so
that it can begin heavy ore consign
rients and also make arrangements for
the treatment of its low grade ores

Messrs Fteart and Morrison are
well pleased with the outlook for the
mme and think they have the making-
of a bonanza

y

THOLD AZTEC PLACERS

Colorado and Utah Iffen Will Operate

iWyoming
Cheyenne Wyo Nov iMr J C

Teller nephew of Senator Teller was
here today and in an interview with
The Herald correspondent regarding-
the building of a line of railroad from
the Colorado Midland in Colorado to
Fort Steele Wyo denied that there is
anything in the rumor and as faas
he kirw a road would not be built
for pome time

i During the interview it developed
however that Mr Teller is at the head-
of a company of Colorado and Utah
capitalists who have purchased the old
deserted Aztec placer diggings on
Brush creek about 17 miles south of
Saratoga in Carbon county Wyoming

Mr Teller has just returned from the
scene of the placer mines where he has
put a large force of men at work cut ¬

ting timber for fluming purposes A
nunt > er of cabins and store houses have
been built and by spring fully 300 men

wi be at work The company has
2000 acres of ground which is

exceedingly rich ahigh as SlG per
cubic yard having been cleaned up The
formation is of gravel and bedrock lies
1t a dppth of from ten to 100 feet
Brush creek carries an immense volume-
of water the year round and having a
fall o from 300 to 500 feet to the mile
the rich ground can be easily worked-
byJ hydraulic pressure From what

t can b learned the placers which con ¬

sist of live claims the Cortez Desota
Saratoga Ben Hur and Bloody Span-
iard

¬

I are the richest in the western
country and will make millionaires of
the owners in a very short time

The mines were originally discovered-
in lEGS by John H Mullison an aged
and respected resident of Fort I

Wyo There is no doubt but that the
ground was worked centuries ago by

I

the Aztecs as numerous shafts are
found there which range in depth from
ten to 20 fet and out of which are I

going pine trees to a height of 100

fft averaging 15 inches in
diameter The scene is an ideal one for I

placer mining for the mountains are
covered by a rich growth of heavy tim-

ber
¬

such as is necessary in construct-
ing

¬

flumes etc
A orce of 30 men are now at work

and in the spring work will be rushed-
In all probability the old Axtec placers
will be heard from before many months
as a worthy rival of El Dorado creek in
the Klondke country I

BACK PROM XLOSTDIKE
I I Will Load a Party of Salt Lakers to

the Land of Gold Galore
One by one the Klondikcrs are com¬

I

ing in and from one and all it is
learned that the reports of the great I

wealth of the Alaska gold ddggings on j

the banks of the Klondike river have ilnot been exaggerated j

Ben R Johnson is the latest arrival
from the gold fields of the far and froz ¬

en north and he is so well satisfied I

with tat region and its possibilitie-
sthat on Wednesday of next week he
wi1eae on his return trip at the head

of five Salt Lakers it being
his intention to start from Juneau with
his dog teams and supplies his route
being through a region that will shor-
ten

¬

the journey at least 400 miles arow travel can be made on snow and j

ice ind the route taken will not be adifficult as Chilkoot pass
Mr Johnson who is a brother of An ¬ j

drew Johnson of this city who lives at
334 Steve avenue arrived in SalLake-
on Tuesday of tills week He Daw-
son City two ago and come
over by the way of Chilkoot pass wit41 companions none of whom hadt

1 than 55000 in gold while some brought
back with them as much a 80000 and

I many of the successful ones wi return
i in the spring accompanied fendsgad acquaIntnceAt le present tme according to Mr
Johnson the dangerous and he
state that just after they were suc ¬

in getting through it was
learned that a party of 35 had been
killed in a snowslide Later on how ¬

ever this danger will be lessened and
the pass will bcomparatively safe

Mr Johnson an interesting lilker
and as l has made the trip 6 theIeYukon the Klondike at least once
a year for the past five years he is
thoroughly familiar with the country
geographically and otherwise besides
whichhe can talk Chilkat like a na ¬

tve Regarding his success he was
very reticent but it is known that he
brought a small fortune down with
him and that he owns valuable and
productive claims on Bonanza and El ¬

dorado creeks
He is of the opinion however that-

as ri ha stretch of country will oe
found on the American side rf the Yu-
kon

¬
I river as has been so far discovered-

on the Klondike and upon his return-
he proposes to devote considerabletime-
in this line of exploration

In speaking of the food situation in
the Klondike Mr Johnson is of the
cpilioiL that it is inadequate to the
necessities of the peeple and that con-
sequently

¬

there will be much suffering
there this winter unless supplies are
sent in from the outside As a materof fact economy will have to en-

forced or the supply willssoon give out
as the transportation companies failed
to get in with the required amount
and now it is too late by the river
route However according to Mr
Johnson the prime minister of Canada
is now in that region trying to make
arrangements to get in food for the

I needy and he may succeed in his
I endeavor
I When asked as to the hardships of
Klondike 11 Johnson states that the
country dsall rignt after getting there
priding one has plenty of provisions-
The hardships come in in getting there
but once there and well provided with
provisions and supplies one can get
along very nicely

I

INORTERN LIGHT ADVANCES

Brokers Do a Light Business on the
Floor of the Mining Exchange

Business was light on change yes-
terday

¬

and had it not been for the
transfer of a block of Northern Light
the pit would have experienced a
whitewash-

As a general thing the favorites were
neglected and the tone of the market-
was rather weak Mercur in the bid ¬

ding was quoted at 775 and the stockwaoffered at a less figure than was
bid for it on the curb later on Mam-
moth

¬

suffered losses in the bids al-
though

I the stock was fairly strong in
the asking When Northern Light was
called a little more life was infused

I into the pit and the stock advanced in
the bidding until a transfer was made-
at 54 cents and more shares were
wanted at this fgur with offerings at
CO Galena strong at 59 cents
bid and C4 asked

The unHsted securities failed to cre-
ate

¬

any enthusiasm and were verquiet Chloride Point was firm alt
quotations given below and i is evi ¬

I dent that its loss of a cent r two in
the bidding will be but temporary
South Swansea was unchanged in the
LCddlng and was held higher in the

I
offerings Swansea was not in active
demand and tne bid of 140 was a long
way front the asking price Creole of

I Park City was offered at 50 cents with
no buyers in the pit

The closing quotations were a fol-
lows

¬
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W E EUBBAKD C-
ORe Estate

234 x 10 rod 4 room cottage
Ninth near N W corner of
Liberty Park Bargain 880000

7 room modern brick cottage
choice close in location north bench

82500
4 x 10 rd Ninth East 5 room

cottage city water etc 82100

THE SILVER STRIKE
I

Ore That Assays 870000 to the To-

nI Gold
Charlie Voight a employee at the

Sevier mine in Gold Mountain district
who arrived in the city yesterday cor ¬

roborates the reports already given in
theE columns relative to the rich and
important strike in this property and
he states that Charlie Lammersdorf-
the manager is now taking out and
ping high grade ore on the dump

of which taken from the one andsmetwoinch streaks in the vein averages
51000 in gold to the ton while portions
of these stringers go as high as 60000
and 570000 in the yellow metaldiscovery was faceTeof 500foot drift from the main tun-
nel

¬

at a depth of 700 feet on the dip of
the vein and proves beyond a doubt
the continuity and permanency of the
mineral deposits of that section which
now should enjoy a genuine boom

In speaking of the district at large-
r Voight says that work isprogress-

ing
¬

finely in the BrerkenridgeM-
ami and the manager James Long
jr is pushing work in the sinking of a
shaft and the driving of a tUiIel The
later is now in a distance feet

ledge of rich ore is maintain-
ing

¬

its size and value while the shaft
is opening up promising ground At
tile BM some fine ore is on the dump
but as the district is covered with two
feet of snow it will probably remain
untouched until spring-

At the Silver King owned by the
Dcseret M M company five cars of
high grade ore are out ready for ship
n1mt and the property is in a most
fiatteringcopdit1on

The ButlerBeck according to Mr
Voight gives promise of being a bone-
of contention for some time to come as
two opposing parties are now doing the
annual assessment work on the nine
claims embraced in the group

Judge Wallace as trustee has had
men at work ont ie cround for se vera

days and Pat Ryan of this city who
has a lease and bond on a controlling
interest has just arrived on the scene
of action and in consequence of the
difficulty between the two 1800 will be
spent in the development of the prop-
erty

¬

before the first of the year
On the Annie Laurie owned by the

Bald 1ountain M M company 50

fee contract for 100 feet of work
been completed and when the 100

feet are run crosscutting for the ledge
will begin-

In the development of the district the
Sevier is not the only mine to report a
strike ait is learned that in the Ha¬ j

zel Kirk located between the Breck
enridge and Sevier a nice body of free
gold ore has recently been encountered-

Mr Voight has completed the assess-
ment

¬

work on the Surprise owned by
Moore Snyder and James and he re ¬

portthat this property is Oie making
aheavy producer and that within

another year other properties through-
out

¬

I

records
the district will be making brilliant

I

BIG DIVIDEND COMING

A Surprise IStore For Holders of
Victor Stock-

A special from Victor Colo to the
Denver News says

In a roundabout way news reaches
here that Messrs Moffat and Smith
have a great surprise in store for the

I stockholders in the Victor mine It
will be remembered that in February-
last the company owning the Bull hill
bonanza ceased paying dividends and

I how the stock went to pieces in a
single hour is now an old story At
the time this move was made on the
part of the management only a little
highgrade ore was in sight in the

i Victor Extensive improvements were
becoming necessary and in order to do

I the work outlined a large expenditure-
of cash would be required In the
treasury there was only a small sum

I and so the dividends were promptly-
cut off Now the mine is in excellent
condition The main working shaft
has been pushed down to 620 feet
where a station is now being cut The
levels run have exposed large bodies-
of ore and while opening up the mine
was the main idea in view by the man ¬

agement all expenses have been
prompt met and there is now a cash

the mine in bank of close to
t 5100000 Outside of this there is es-

timated
¬

at least 75000 worth of ore
piled up on the ground of the Metallic
Reduction works at Florence that has
not yet been settled for On the first I

of the week the enormous engine which
has been completed in Denver that is
guaranteed to lffrom 1500 feet at the
rate of 1000 per minute will ar-
rive

¬ I

and will at once be put in place
With this machinery and so much
ground opened a monthly output could

j be made that would eclipse that of any
property in the camp Now the sur
prise mentioned is to give the stock-
holders

¬

in one dividend in February
next the exact amount they would

j have received had such distribution-
not ceased The dividend was 20000
per month which for 12 months would
amount to 240000 Manager N H
Cone was seen in regard to the rumor-
at his office in Goldfield today He
denied all knowledge of it but when
pressed admitted that a large sum of
money was to the credit of the mine-
in bank and that several thousandI

dollars worth of ore not settled for
was at the Florence mill When pinned
down as to what the mine could db
with its new machinery in place he
laughingly said We could surprise
the natives and no mistake and so
far aa dividend of the size you men ¬

tion I have no doubt Messrs Smith
and Moffat could pay I at that time
and still leave the company with plenty-
of money on hand So far as the Vic-
tor

¬

is concerned I have mined for an
average lifetime and I am free to say
that it is one of the greatest properties
I have over seen

THE STATELINE MILD

Deer Lodge Proving Up In Excellent
Shape

Stateline Nov lThe inertia which
has characterized Stateline for some
months was not dispelled by the rains
cold or the great snowstorm of last
week but with the arrival of Mr A
Popkess the camp as if touched by
the magic wand of a propitious god¬

dess sprang into life and acton a mill
really and truly a mill this

world is two months older the stamps
will be pounding merrily away Mr
Popkess has just returned from the
east and brought the mill with him
The enterprise will be a great success
and Stateline will have the longde ¬

sired opportunity of showing what can
be lone here-

Buiding is going on and lots are be-

ing
¬

for business purposes Fu ¬

ture prospects are brilliant and hopes
and expectations are at their highest
ebbDeer Lodge is at ork The lusty fel ¬

lows rise before day and work with
might and main to succeed Every
claim is showing up finely The Bar-
ney

¬

brothers have good gold bearing
quartz in their Homestake claim

The Buck and Charley Ross mines
bonded to Lane and MeLcod are prov ¬

ing bonanzas Energy is a syn
onimous term with the names of both
these gentlemen

Deer Lodge has the appearance of a
I town in embryo Several Stateliners
have taken up lots there and intend
building soon Our next letter will
perhaps see the mill at Stateline in the
course of erection and work progress-
ing

¬

everywhere-

The Crystal Palace-
SI A Work who is well known in

mining circles in the west writes Mr-

J Schenck from Sparta Ore that the
MUle Huntington mill at the Crystal
Palace mine has been running very
satisfactorily during the past few
months but that the mine will likely-
be closed down for the winter about
the 1st of December

During the past season the mill at
the Crystal Palace has been treating
about three tons of 10 ore a day 12

hour shifts the ore carrying this
amount on the irvlates mn <inir n nan
UPcf30 a day at an expenditure of
about 14 a day which gives ahand ¬

some profit to the two owners of this
promising gold property in which
there is an immense amount of ore
locked out ready for extraction and
treatment

While the property has been operated-
in a small way it has much more than
paid expenses and now that the mine
has been well developed and prospected

i wi justify the erection of a larger
and The Herald is informed that

it is the intention of Messrs Schenck
and Work to install a 50ton plant in
the spring when the output will run
up into something handsome

Lease on the Buckeye
Eureka Nov 5J W Green is back

from Salt Lake where he attended the
meeting of the board of directors of
the Buckeye Mining company of which-
he is a member He states that i was
decided to levy an assessment on the
capital stock of the company of 1 cent
per share or 5000 in all also that
tiho proposition made by Mr L C Doty-
of this place be accepted This prop-
osition

¬

calls for a lease on the Buck ¬

eye mine for a term of two years be ¬

ginning Jan 1 1S98 and requires the
lessee to sink the shaft on the property
200 feet

1 A Kirby superintendent of
the BullionBeok is in Salt Lake on
mininsr business

Silver and Lead
The silver and lead quotations yes-

terday
¬

were afellows
Bar silver 5714 cents
Lead brokers 375 exchange

3S7
Copper 1087 casting 1025

Ore and Bullion
The ore and bullion receipts yester-

day
¬

were aallows

McCornick Sc Co bullion 3000
ores 5800

T R Jones Co bullion 2200
ore 5000

Mining Note and Personals
George Dern was in Mercur yesterday-

on mining business
Hon A C Cleveland whose home is

Nevada was in the city yesterday
on mining business-

Gill S Peyton is home again from his
pastern trip and will now devote his
time to his various Utah mining enter-
prises

¬

The Wilson mine at Pine Grove has
been sold to Joseph Smith or Salt Lake
He will proceed to develop the property-
Mr Smith is the founderof the famous
Mercur district and a good miner to
have in this election Appeal Carson
City Ney

John Meteer the able editor of th
Richfield Advocate favored the Herald
with a call last night Mr Meteer is
enthusiastic over the mineral wealth of
Gold Mountain district and predicts-
that it will develop into a second edi ¬

ton of the Klondike
Sam Pollock writes from the Hercu-

les
¬

on Lion Hill that the tunnel is
now in a distance of 335 feet and the
indications are that it will not be long
before the workings are in ore as the
full face of the tunnel gives assay val ¬

ues of 80 cents in gold-

It is reported that Tim Moriarity has
struck 50 ore in the bottom of his shaft-
on the High Ore claim on the east
dip near Manning The deposit is 30
feet wide on the surface and with such-
a showing at only 40 feet the property
should soon be on a milling basis

Manager Trenam of the Ben Harrson Mining company who has re
turned from Beaver Lake district
where the property of the company is
located states that the showing is im¬

proving with development and that the
vein is growing in size as depth is at-
tained

¬

111 Trenam brought back with
him fine samples of ore which-
ran way up in copper

The lawsuit pending between the
owners of the Dexter and Great East-
ern

¬

groups of claims at Mercur was
satisfactorily settled yesterday and the
suits dismissed in consequence of
which patents will soon issue to these
two properties The Dexter and Great
Eastern groups are located between-
the Golden Gate Extension and Mer ¬

cur mines and are considered as being
valuable claims

The officers of the Emerald at Mam ¬

moth are feeling elated over the very
encouraging showing in the mine as
the hanging wall to the vein recently
discovered has been found the width-
of the ledge from wal to wall being 42
feet in which a 16foot body-
of quartz that carries average gold
values of 4 to the ton while the bal ¬

ance of the ore zone carries fair val ¬

ues The company is now drifting on
the vein with the expectation of soon
finding the pay chute while at the
same time a crosscut is being run from
the 700foot level with the same thing-
in view and it is believed that at this
depth excellent values will be encoun ¬

tered-
G W Clay the wel known mining op ¬

erator has returned from Pittauig
Mr Clay is interested in promising
mining propositions in the east and
west dips Camp Floyd district and he
states that eastern capitalists with
whom he is associated propose to re ¬

sume active work at an early date in
the development of the Alta group on
the west dip which embraced in the
holdings of tha North Mercur Mining

Milling company and it is more than
likely that work will soon commence-
on the east dip group the Crown Point-
in which the showing was very encour ¬

aging when operations in its develop-
ment

¬

were discontinued several months-
ago Mr Clay is interested with J F
Dieter in valuable gold claims on Bo-
nanza

¬

creek in the Klondike country-
and it is his intention to visit that re-
gion

¬

early in the spring-
Dr I W Johnson who a short

time ago announced his intention of
leaving for the Klondike country in
the spring with a snal stern wheel
steambor of his changed his

as he has arrived at the con-
clusion

¬

that the Yukon river cannot be
ascended by boats until late in June-
or July besides Tihch the river is so
wide at St Michaels and a long way
up ato make navigation perilous for
small crafts The doctors latest scheme-
is to leave Juneau at the earliest pos-
sible

¬

moment in the spring from which
point he will pack a large amount of
provisions over Chilkoot pass and then
down the lakes and river on the ice
to Dawson City His original plan has
not been entirely abandoned however-
as he vvi1l ship an engine boiler to
Dawson City by steamer and there lie
will build his boat and with it prospect
the numerous tributaries and creek of
the Yukon and Klondike
Juneau Ladue and Clements besidesmany others will leave for the Klon ¬

dike gold fields aabout the same time
that the doctor wd pul out so there
is no doubt he will have
plenty of company

The Revenue Mining company which
is composed of the same parties whoare identified with the Eureka HillMining company with the omission of
the name of J Q Packard is making
arrangement to do some extensive

in mining line in Beavercounty and if it does not succeed in
acquiring desirable property in old
Star district negotiations for whichare now pending attention will be
turned to Pine Grove district on thewest side of thy Wah Wah range
where the company haacquired two
valuable claims by purchase and fiveby 0cat There are five parallelledges this ground some of which-are of considerable size while theveins are wel defined and carrexcel ¬
lent gold and valuesat the surface If the company finally
decides to begin operations on its PineGrove property the intention is to de-
velop

¬
with the view of the installationof a mill later on although there is nodoubt but that large bodies of shippingore will be disclosed with development

The company is a strong one financially and otherwise and as soon a itsettles on a definite plan and policyno time will be lost in pushing activeand extensive work

I
A HardWorking Woman

sooner or later suffers from back-
ache

¬
nervous wornout feelings or asense of weight in the abdomendrag ¬

ging down sensations and dizziness Itwill all come to an end with Dr PicivesFavorite Prescription for its womansspecial tonic and nervine it restoresher strength regulates and promotes-
all the natural functions and makes anew woman of her Uterine debilityirregularity and inflammation are mostoften the cause of extreme nervousness-
and irritability of some women themedicine to cure it is the Prescrip ¬
tion of Dr Pierce All the achespains and weaknesses of womanhoodvanish where it is faithfully employed
Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription istherefore just the medicine for young
girls just entering womanhood andfor women at the critical change of
Ilife

Killed In lied
c

By a Robber
I

Detroit Nov 5John Nedtng a
shoemaker was shot and fatally

I
t
wounded by a robber early this morn ¬

ing while asleep in his house on An-
toine streetr Mrs Neding was awak-
ened

¬
I just as the intruder appeared i-nto doorway Realizing he was dis-
covered

¬

the man fired a revolver at
the bed The bullet pierced the breast-
of

I
Mrs Nedings husband penetrating

a lung and blood vessels Neding can
I live

caped
but a few hours Tile robber es ¬

I J M Thirswend of Groesbeck Tex
says that when he has a spell jf indi-
gestion

¬

and feels bad and sluggish he
takes two of DeWitts Little Early
Risers at night and he is all right the
next morning Many thousands of
others do the same thing Do you A
C Smith C D Swift 142 Maincs

l Grays Laxative Pellets cure consti-
pation

¬

Const

INR

Analytical-
work

FRIDAY AND 8llTUHDY BRUAIN8
o

Items thc tshoI cattract more than casual attention They deserve it
Every price is without exception powerful persuader only a paii ial re-

sume

¬

of the special good things two days

fRIAV
AfJD STRAY PEAl

IN MENS-

m DtRWtAR-

1i
I

L All wool fleece
I wizfl lined Shirts and

J
I Drawers warm

11 serviceable g a r
ix ments that wi not
Thi irritate the and
11J IJ tell reguiarly for

1 200 the garment
d J 149

I

Ir

I11I IKiPAW OfRING

BOV UITG

Boys knee pants
t4ei suits ages 7 to 15in-

ti i allwool plain biue
i back and dark mix-

tures
¬

4 ij double breast
cll style coats

ii41 trouSers have double
qi 0 F seats knees ex

tetitCon waIst hands
tll These suits cant be

bent for wear and
c i are warranted the

4i j equal of 5 suits else-
where

¬
I

They sell reg-
ularly for 350 and

t 575 special price
l for Friday and Set
J urday 285

I EI5llOi TOPS0

TIntell art sateen Sofa Cush-
ion

¬ 23C
I Art

Tops
Embroidery Department

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

ROMAN TRIPt SPEAIOM-

oreen Skirting in handsome color com
binatlonb of this popular fad Used for
making Petticoats looks like silk is bet-
ter though for winter because heavier
The yard-

Domestic
1re

section for these

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SilliE SPECIAL

Made of percale laundered 2 collars one
pair of link cuffs Mens shirts that sold

value
for 125 and considered good QSp

Mens Laundered Shirts with white
body and colored bosom and cuffs to oe
worn with whiteI collars our 150-
value 110

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

1 I95E18-

PEUAE

4I Heavy black cot-
ton

¬

stockings for
w o men fleece
lined no bettorwearing made

I 4l regular price 40c
two days

23c

SOAP 5PEiL
Friday and Saturday 3 cakes Cosmos

Buttermilk Soap considered an excellent
complexion soapfor 22e

Gras Laxative Pellets cure
paton

A55Y OFHE9
JOHN R TIERNAN MANAGER

24 West Second South Street Salt Lake
City Utah Box 1315

ASSAY FOR GOLD AND SILVER 75c
Prompt and careful attention given to

I all samples by malll or express
All work guaranteed

ct but
here for

I PARABlE SHOE-

SIliO
PARABlE P1ES-

I

I

FRIDAY AND-

SATURDAYJ tA v
o4 r

i Walkers solid
i hoe sV S s have

favor
found in-

tense
¬

I witthe public Be

1l A
yond
the
Able matan

all
< best

service
dispute

for1 the money sold
I in Salt Lake-

Womens lacedf Shoe wit silk
L vesting flex-

ible
¬ia soles latest

style toes worth
5350 at

295
Laced or Button Shoe for women of

bright dongola kid cin 1i1 25value two days

Childs crack proof Shoes made of calf-
skin

¬
laced or szeS to114Others sell them for1

Boys Shoessizes 2 to 54made of the
very best satin calf the seams warranted-
not t rip Two days only 123

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

TTAEE OVtR ARAISI

Art Denim figured Table Cove ona
yard square nlcey finished
linen fringe to match were Toe 39cnow

I

QD-

l = tse

THE TRADE OUTLOOK

Dun and Bradstreets Present Their
Weekly Review

MILLS REFUSE ORDERS

mA IT ETNTSH PREVIOUS
ENGAGEMENTS

Production IIron Manufacture the
Greatest Ever Known Aggregate
of Failures Less In October Than
Recorded For That Month I ouYears Clearings Statements

New York Nov 5R G Dun
Cos Weekly Review of Trade will say
tomorrow

Stronger proof of the great change
in the condition of business not
be given than is found in the detailed
report of failures by branches of
Business for the month of October
Though swelled by a few large spec ¬

ulative or brokerage failures the ag¬

gregate was smaller than in any other
month for more than four years ex-
cepting

¬

in July and August and one
month in 1894

The manufacturing and trading
failures 7823190 against 783081 in
September and 7760835 in in-

clude
¬

one for 1000000 having re-

lation to the present state of business
During the four weeks iron manufac-
turing

¬

failures have not been smaller
except in one month wool manufactur-
ing

¬

except in two months leather and
shoes and unclassified manufacturing-
except in four months and cotton man ¬

ufacturing except in six months Of
trading classes failures have never
been smaller in groceries jewelr and
books except in one clothingfurniture and unclassified ex-
cept

¬

in two months and ten manufac ¬

turing and eleven trading classes out
of 14 each have never reported small
er failures in a third of the past 48
months Improvements so general
with a remarkably low average of lia ¬

bites in most classes has a mean
cannot be mistaken

MILLS REFUSE ORDERS-
The quiet following the great rush of

orders and purchases for over two
months is sti increased in many
branches unseasonably mild
weather and yet the mills are obliged
to refuse many orders because unable-
to finish previous engagements soon
enough It is in every way fortunate
for the industries and the wouldbe
buyers since speculation would other ¬

wise advance prices so as to make re ¬

action improbable
More works have joined the active

list including some long idle and the
production in iron manufacture is the
greatest ever known The output of
pig again exceeds the demand which
naturally diminishes near the close of
the year and prices yield slightly but
the consumption is kept at the maxi ¬

mum by pressure of orders which the
works are not able to fill fast enough
The Illinois Steel company
5000 tons of finished product per day-
is behind Eastern and western orders
accumulate for railway material for
cars and bars for ship plates and
structural forms

BREAD STALES
Another rise in wheat lifted the price

above 1 but profit taking speedily
caused reaction and the price closed
21c lower for the week Receipts-
were about a million bushels larger
than last year and Atlantic exports
Hour included were 3287546 bushels
against 1862533 bushels last year Ex ¬

ports in October as in September
were heavier than in any preceding
month and after gloomy reports of
the condition of winter wheat exten ¬

sive rains have caused material im¬

provement
Failures for the week have been 276

in the United States against 230 last
I year
year

and 30 in Canada against 52 last

BRADSTREETS REVIEW

Weather Influences on Plague and
Crops Stimulating Trade

New York Nov 5Bradstreets to-

morrow
¬

will say Killing frosts south
the raising of quarantine embargoes at

nearly all states invaded by the yellow I

fever the resumption of traffic and
prospective revival in demand for staple
merchandise constitute the trade fea-
tures

¬

the week
Rains in central western and western

states followed by cold weather have
favored farmers and stimulated de¬

mand from interior storekeepers This
has made a favorable effect at Louis-
ville

¬

St Louis and Kansas City Job-
bers

¬

in northwestern states are await-
ing

¬

seasonable weather to stimulate the
heavy dry goods and winter clothing

Features at larger Pacific coast clues
are confined to sales of merchandise
and provisions for the Klondike and
the heavy forlig shipments of wheat
and flour eastern cities report-
no increase in the general merchandise
movement New England centers re-
port

¬

that orders from the west exceed
those from the south or east Leading
manufacturing industries are fairly
well employed While there has been-
a moderate reaction in iron and steel
furnaces and mills continue well em ¬

ployed and the outlook for higher quo¬

tations are good
The prices for southern and Bessemer-

pig and steel billets quotations for na-
val

¬

stores wools copper coffee pork
flour oats and wheat are lower while
those for cotton print cloths sugar and
beef are unchanged and for Indian
corn lead and lard a shade higher

WEEKS rCLEARINGS

Sat Lakes Volume of uses
Shows Bright Comparison

New York Nov 5The flowIngtable compiled by Brdstreetsbank clearings at the prncipal cities for
the week ended Nov the per-
centage of increase and decreae as corn
pared with the COICpondlng latyear

C ts I mount luiiiD

Boston
York 654G90l115 81

Chicago 1098329 421-
Phlladelphta 129657520St Louis 20753 57-Pittgburg 153307Baltimore 143
San Francisc 1907220S 54
Kansas City 12S0 28
New Orleans 11Minneapolis15234517 050
Detroit 5979912 152
Cleveland6653139 26-
9Ltuisvilie6S14325 261
Providence 5090 202
Milwaukee 27St Pau 59S2ml
Buffalo 490913 2761
Omaha 5-
7Infianapohls54424051 5i5
Columbus 0 260
Savannah 9879 193
Denver 2217601 163
Hartford 2143827 235
Richmond 2141246361-16
Washington 1819652 64
Peoria 1S59J 220
Rochester 326
New Haven 741S9S841Worcester 53

1822760r 95
SALT LAKE CITY 2118353 529
Springfield Mass 1630479 il6
Fort Worth 1597911 165
Portland lie 16799S9 63
Portland Ore 2575975 S-
CSt Joseph 151S767 385
Los Angeles 14S0774 465
Norfolk iosssss153Syracuse 131H2 72
Des Moines 116 94
Nashville 1291 50-

5rilminon Del 67921 240
Fall River 262
Scranton 998201 459
Grand Rapids 507
Augusta Ga 1252 109
Lowell 81905 sgo
Daton 0 430
Seattle 1356621178-
4Tacoma 495932Spokane 528
SIoux City i4324 54
New Bedford 6103Knoxville TenTopeka 507768 569
Birmingham 451005 227-
WTichlta 4160 273-
Binghnmpton 30G90 69
Lincoln 3785S 192
Lexington l 32i
Jacksonville Fla 170250234
Kalamazoo 38jl 17Akron z80 19Bay City 2083G 13C
Chattanooga 30Rockford flls1752601Canton 0 1Ss591432
Springfield 0 15671 238
Fargo N D 2312
Sioux Falls S D 1200 428-
Hastings Neb 13174 144
Fremont Neb 10366 963
Davenport 477

52-
1Galveston91636001 8-

Huston 772778139-Waco 14i7511I531-ungstowl 3231
Totals U S51236316718 222

Tot outside N 1 508778 22
DOMINION OF CANADA

Cites I Amount IncIDec

MontreL I99 053i

Toronto
Winnipeg 8679110 IHalifax 1043211 i3S
Hamilton 0717751-

53S534L nlStJohn N E 135
I

Totals 2S3B01 114

INot included In totals beus contain-
ing

¬
ottoer Kerns theme

J C Berry oreotthe best lowcitizens of Spencer Mo
he cured himself of the worst kind of
pies by using a few boxes of DeWitt3

Hazel Salve He had been
troubled with piles for over thirty
years and had used many different
kinds of socalled cures but DeWitt3
was the one that did the work and he
will verify this statement if any one
wishes to write him A C Smith C
D Swift 142 1 in=

ROBBERS ROOST OUTLAWS

Only Eight of Them and Not Very
Wicked

Denver News Postoffice Inspector
Waerbur has returned from a trip of

or weeks through southern
Utah In the course of his journey
the inspector met several persons whOare familiar with the mountinoudis-
trict

¬

called the Root onaccount of the secure retreat used by
freebooters of various degrees of guilt
The inspector was shown a picture of astone hut which is said to be the head-
quarters

¬

of the robber gang Te hut
stands at the head of a can-
yon

¬

which an advancing party could
penetrate only in single file The
stone building is supplied with port¬

holes and little windows through which
it would be possible to make a stubborn
defense in case of attack This spot
is visited only toy few persons as trav-
elers

¬

fear to come into contact with
the gentry who have chosen the region
for their habitation

In one respect said Mr Waterbury
the reports concerning the men in the

Robbers Roost are misleading Accord¬
ing to common reports there are sev-
eral

¬

hundred rough characters in the
district who live entirely by making
raids upon settlements train robbery
cattle stealing and like occupations
According to the best information I
could secure the gang accused of all
these wicked things numbers not more
than eight men all told These eight
are not painted by their neighbors as
so very wicked It is even claimed
that a belated traveler might drop
into the rendezvous and be received
without being harmed I heard of one
man who wandered accidentally into
the region and came to the cabin He
entered the wide open door and to his
surprise found many of the conveni ¬
ences of civilization and an abundance
of food from which hs satisfied his
hunger He slept in the house that
night and left the following day with ¬
out meeting any of the owners of the
place They were evidently out on an
excursion It is their habit to leave
the house open They never lock the
doors and any hungry man that comes
along is welcome to help himself pro ¬

vided he does not make too free with
the provisions

Mr Waterbury does not explain the
object of his trip southern Utah

Centenarian Negress Dies
San Francisco Nov 5Mrs Lucy

Evans a colored woman born on the
estates of the noted Randolph family
in Albemarle county Virginia in May
1797 is deed She was well known to
many prominent people here as a ca-
pable

¬
nurse For over 40 years she had

been a widow but leaves two chil ¬

dren four grandchildren and six great
grandchildren

Is Now All Right
I suffered with impure blood Sores

broke out on my wrist and my face
was covered with red marks A friend
told me to try Hoods Sarsaparilla I
have taken a few bottles and my face
is now all ridit and the sores on my
wrist and body are healed Augustin
Salas Starkville Colorado

Hoods Pills cure liver ills Mailed
for 25c by C I Hood Co Lowell
Mass


